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THE STANDARD.

TOWN ASU COUNTY.

The guano trade has begun.

Last Sunday was St. Patrick's day.

Girls, next year la the last leap

year for eight years.

Cotton reached the six cent notch
in Charlotte on Monday.

The shad on the market are whcp

pers.

Charlotte is to have a Gala Week,

all over some baseball games.

Not much is being heard of the
town election now.

One of the maeistrates for Con
cord Mr. ChFisher has moved to

his country hime in No. 2.

The man who wants your trade
this year will ask you through the
Standard.

Mr. D F Cannon, after an attack
of grip, is able to be ont again. He
has had quite a hard attack.

Princer's Ink, of New York is
hard on Third Assistant Postmaster
Geaeial Kerr Craige.

Tlhe Standard calls your attention
to the trinre notice by Mrs." Julia
Wheeler.

The mining train from the
South gets Jiere at 9:18, just two
hours latei. v-

-

Th ooner stone of the Pi rochial
School building for Grace Colored
Lntheran Church, was placed Sun
day eyening.

Mr. G El Keistler went out to
. Nq 5 Sunday, to see Gov. Hileman,

who, returning from the Douglass
Legislature, got off at the "Coal
Chute." Uow significant.

The Ashbnro correspondent, of
the .Raleigh Observer says; "Mrs
Cartland, president of the W. C. T
IT., made two interesting talks here
Tuesday to the ladies and children.

The Standard published an "In
Memoriam" notice of the death of
Mrs. A P White, of Idaho. Scarcely
bad the papers reached the readers
nntil the riews of the death of her
little child fcced North Carolina.
Mr. White ia a native of Cabarru3
and a brother of our Mr. Tom
White.

Our monkey-fac- ed owl, which was
given us by Mr. Jim Motly, ha3
given np the ghost and joined
the feather tribe of the beyond.
It gave np the ghost Saturday
evening. It ate heartily until
Firday night. What killed it,
is not known nnle3 it was hard
board.

Saturday's Atlanta Journal has a
page write np of bbeville, S. C. It
gives the pictures of a number of
prominent citizens and public build-

ings. Among other matier, it makes
mention of the several preachers,
one of whom is Dr. Bays, formerly
of Central M. E. church of Con-c- d.

The Southern Railway Co., ' will
hitch passenger coaches on to the
frig&$t,ons. This will give more
frequent ways to travel. It will also
be an accomodation to regular
tourists.

Mr. David Clapp, of Salisbury,
once a resident of this city, and
father to Mrs. Ben F Aired, died
Suddenly in Leaksville Friday. Mr.
Clapp had many friend in this city
who will bo pained to hear of his
death. &

A prominent gentleman inquires:
"Has anything on earth, under the
earth, in the sea, in purgatory or in If
hades been found equal in disgrace
and infamy to the recent General
Assembly?" Don't kLOw. Go ask
the Douglassites. They know all.

The sooner you begin to fight the
fire, the more easily it may be ex-

tinguished. The sooner you begin ed
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla for your
blood-diseas- e, the easier willjbe the
cure. 'Jn-bot- h cases, delay is dan- -

if not fatal. Be sure you
er a ana no otner.

2? Repub- -

1
it ors were ap
on either of

lUtTOwn making or to one that
needed no making. Senator Mobdy
did not stand high enough with
them to get anything except an

to the corpse of a d'ad
Populist Senator, on its way to the
grave.

The Newton Enterprise: III
David Detter of Cabarrus county
died on Monday at the home of his

Mr. A F Hileman, in
hsi 82 year. Mr. Detter was for
many years a native of Newton and
lived in the bouse now occupied by

Mr. J M Murray. He has a largr
number of friends and mny rela- -i

tve3 inthe county.
The Raleigh correspondence to

the Charlotte Observer, in Friday'
letter, says : Today "dodgers" were

circulated announcing that the Out
look, a paper edited by RH W Leak,

( John 0 Dancy, John E Taylor, H C

V Denny and G D Waddell, all colored
1 Viii --appear here April 1. It ia said

it will be a straight-ou- t Republican

aper n4 down on fusion. -y

For municipal campaign stuff, the
dummy line is suggested.

Stanly county has several colored

magistrates.

The chain gang did not go out
this morning.

All web-foote- things
are in their glory.

The north bound passenger train
was several hours late to ay.

The recent legislature made a law
to tax boarding houses 50 cents per
year far every bed in the house.

Mr. Will Goodman is having his
new cottage home on Spring street,
fenced in.

The country doctor will have to
pay an annual tax of $10. It was
thought awhile that the ccunl.y
physicians were exempted.

Master Ado'pbus Lenfz fell down
the stairway at his home Tuesday
and was right paiufulJy, but not
seriously hurt.

Ordinarily men make hay while
the sun shines, but the street

get the;r best licks in when
it rains.

The furniture store w .s del'ghted
to see the , Albemarle gentlemen.
Several handsome suite of furniture
will be shipped at once.

The string band caught the crowd
last night. The St. Cloud office and
stairway was packed until it remind-
ed one of a "circus day in Concord."

Yorke & Wadsworth, while run
ning the:r eating saloon, sold nine
Majestic Ringes. It was a splendid

7 to present the merits of the

Rev. T"W Smith went out to
Backj Kiver Tuesday to conduct the
funeral services of 5Ls. M T Stall-iog- s;

The bunal took place at
Rocky River church.

Coi respondents are making stren-
uous efforts to bive the fallen women
removed from Sl'sbury. For several
days the Herald has had articles on
the subject, appealing to the iown
fathers to act.

This rain U a puffier. It re
moves the parnciea of fa'ith out of
the atmospuer.. It would, how
ever, have to riu forty days and
nights to reuiove tne particles of
filth general l by bs DjugiMrvj.

Prof. 15 F (J.eu and tcyt-ra- l in-

terested g:u ln:eu iive gm.c to
Stanly liaL t.- - ste what can Lo dune
towards rebuilding. It will be re
niembered by Standard readers that
the school building burnt down
about one mouth ago,

Darhsm San : Miss Mable Tom-- ,

linson and her guest, Mis3 Nannie E
Cannon, oi Concord, went down to
Raleigh this afternoon to attend Ruy
Bias, by Ataxander Salvioi, at the
Academy of Music tonight.

The sooner you begm to fight tfc.9

fire, the more easily it may be ex-

tinguished. The sooner you begin
taning Ayer's Sarsapanlla fcr your
blood-diseas- the easier will tie the
cure. Ia both cases, delay is dan-

gerous; if not fatal. 13a sure you of

get Ayer's and no other.
Mr. hi. Henderson, of the Poplar

Tent section, was sued before 'Sq uire
WJ Hill Tuesday by Mr. John
Kimmons for the sum of $13.10.
Mr. Kimmons got judgment for 10
cents and the cost, Henderson hay-

ing plead the statute of limitation
on the balance of the debt.

The sidewalk in the front of Lowe
Son's is in a pretty bal condition,

there bsivg a consumable cave-i- n,
A.

Some one might fall in that hole.
they do,lhey may strike alligator

headquarters.

Matt Jones, the Forest Hill mail
carrier, has killed his hog. He
was afraid to keep it another year. all
He paid four dollars for it, fed it
$2.50 worih of ship stuff. He kill

it and its weight amounted to
even 97 pounds. Matt Jones can
raise guinea nests better.

Among the Bishops of the, Eng
lish Established Church, the follow-

ing are 73 or more: The Bishop of
London i 73, the Bishop of GIou.
cester and ol 75, the Bishop of in
Hertford 77, the Bishop of Liver
pool 78 and the Bishop of Chiches
ter 92. in

It is announced as a fact that Dr,
Benson, of Germany.recently reached
an eleyation of 31,496 feet above the
earth or nearly six miles. He never
lost jhis consciousness. So the old
idea is exploded that a man could
not go that high and live. Prof.
Hazen will try to ascend ten miles
with a specially prepared balloon
and car.

Hlerobes Get In Their Woi k.
Mr. Ernest E Baxter, the young

man that was night operator at the
depot for seme time last fall and
who was bugged and Equetr.ed by a
rillianous iraoopi critically ill at
hia home at Pomona, near Greens-)or- o,

with rheumatism. Mr. Baxi of

r has many friends ijv the city who

are sorry to learn of lj?iliness. The
microoes, eiib"'rbm the tramp or
the lalces aro the depoL, fcot in
heir work--

V.

CRABBED PLACES.

The Senate Did KotTakeQnite all the'
OlJiccHfor Iteeir.

1 1 is to be doub'-e- d whether there
has eyer been a legislative body 03--

8embled in any .state tnat appro

priated a greater proportion of the

offices and public patronage to

themselves than has the Legislature
just adjourned. It is safe to say

that at least 90 per ceut., and per
haps more of the positions at their
disposal were filled by members of
the General Assembly. The Senate

j secured the lion's share of the spoils,

though it is the smaller body
Though most of the pie had been
distributed before it reached the
more popular branch of the General
Assembly the members did not hesi- -

' ;te to gobble up what was left.
Here is a partial statement of

how the members helped themeelves,
to the almost absolute exclusion of
all outsiders :

VJ S Luek, Rep., of Buncombe,
Trustee and member of the Execu
tive committee of the University.

S Huffman, Rep., of Burke, Trus
tee of the Morganton Deaf and
Dumb In8fitution.

E C Duncan, Rep,, of Carteret,
slated for Director of the Atlantic
and North Carolina railroad.

A F Hileman, Pop., cf Cabarrus,

Director of the Morganton Hospital
and slated for Director of the North
Carolina railroad .

Lee Whitener, Pop., of Catawbi
Director of the Morganton Hospital.

J E Bryan, Pop., of Chatham, Di
rector of the Blind Institution at
Raleigh, Director of the Peniten
tiary and member of the Arrington
Investigating Committee.

A A Campbell, Republican, of
Cherokee, member of the Arrington
Inyestigating Committee.

J A Buchanan, Populist, of Clay,

member of the Board of Agricul- -

tu-- e.

R P Williams Republican, of
Craven, slated for Director cf the
Atlantic & North Carolina Railroad,

Z V Walser, Republican, of David
son, opeaner or tne uouse ana trus
tee of the University.

II G Ewart, Republican, of Hen
derson, Judge of the nev criminal
circuit.

Frank Brown, Republican, of
JoLes, slated for position at the
Penitentiary.

G Z French, Republican, of New
Hanover, slated for Diiector of the
North Carolina Railroad.

J A CbecTr, Republican, of Orange,
Directoi-- of the Penitentiary.

D H Abbott, Republican, of
Pamlico, slated fori Director ojm,
lantks and NorthCarolina Railroad

R M Croom, Republican, of Pen
der, slated for a position at the

Penitentiary.
J T Phillips, Populist, of Pitt,

member ofArrington Investigating
Committee.

C H Johnson, Populist, of Samps
son, member of the Board of Agri
culture.

E A Aiken, Republican, Tof of

Tran8ylyania,member of the Board

Agriculture.
A Alexander, Republican, of

Tyrrell, Trustee of uthe University,
J W Crnmell.'Republican, of 'fad-ki-

Blated for Director of theJNorth
Carolina Railroad,

In addition to thi3many of the
members were appointed Justices of

the Peace in their respective coun-

ties and many others were canyass.

ing for places at the penitentiary
and yarions asylums. er

Detectiye in Trouble. of
Our readers will remember that an

old man near Monroe was sometime W
ago robbed of $3000. He employed
Col. D A Coyington to ferret out the

burelar if possible He agreed to

eive Lawyer Covington one-ha- lf of

the money be recovered.
Mr. Covington employedjdetectiye

Shackleford, of Atlanta, paying him J
$50 cash. In a few days the 'detec

tive fell upon the fellow and worked

out of him a confession and the
places where some of the money was
concealed.

The Atlanta Journal of Saturday
gives two columns about the arrest

Atlanta of the detectiye, at the
instance of Lawyer Covington. M

The detective Bays he fonnd $1000
an old home and $1000 in a hay

loft. He paid $900 to the old

man; $100 to the Monroe hotel man
for assistance and took the other to

$1000 and struck out tor Atlanta to

avoid arrest by Covinsrton, who had

given np the case entirely.
Lawyer Covingtoa's statement is

different. Detective Shackleford
will be tried in Monroe this week
for stealing.

The Assembly .Acts.
The most notable act of the body

was the delicate compliment it paid

the memory of the late Frederick a
Douglass, and the next, to our mind,
was the voting down by one of the

houses of an amendment to the elecs hi3

tion law which provided that judges
election 8hould,be men of good

moral character. Statesville Land-

mark.

Truth is mighty and will prevail
unless superior indtcsmtnts are of
fere! the other way. .

.THE NEW MAGISTRATES.

Here is the List Jof Justices of the
Peace ;As;jppoiiHel by.the;nena- -

lass Legislature One .Mearr Anionic

litem.
Throush Mr. Ed. Keistler the

Standard gets a l:st of the Magis

traites appointed by the Dougla3B

Legislature. Yon observe they were

not elected by the people, as the
Fasiojists promised so faithfully.

No.1.'.
H B Parks, J M W ' Alexander, E

0 Daig, V J Parish.
No. 2,

S R Andrews, F Davis Brumley,
Robt. H Smith, Watt Barringer, J
McCaldwell.

No. 3.
Geo. C Goodman, G A Bradford,

W S Isenhonr, M A Emmerson.
No. 4.

Fred W Glass, Ed. R G Plaster,
C Bileman, C C Caldwell.

No. 5.
Robt. n Patterson, John A Fink,

Wm. Black welder.
No. 6.

Amos H Penninger, M L Kluttz,
J H D Walker.

No. 7.

John H Moose, J W Lentz, R
Honevcutt.

No. 8. .

A W Moose, Geo. J Hurlocker, M

L Buchanan, J W Blackwelder.
No. 9.

Dr. Sol Furr, M F Barrier, Mar
tin M Fnrr, James Harkey, William
Smith.

No. 10.
S L Kluttz, F PBoger, Ed

Black, Martin Gannon.
No. 11.

J B White, Asa Blackwelder, W

V Krimminger.
No. 12.

G L Patterson, Warren C Cole
man, John M Alexander, R O S Mil
ler, M (J Walter, C A Pitts, J W

Mehaffey, W H Blume, Chas. Fisher,

J M Bun-age- .

Mr, Keistler .adds; "lhis giveB
the Pops & Reps a majority ef the

J P's in the county." Of course, cf
conrse !

JVorth Carolina Xepotlsm.
The record shows just what

kinship existed between the mem
bers of the General Assembly and
the help employed :

Ralph Fortune, son of Senator
Fortune; page $1 a day.

Frank Huffman, son of Senator
Huffman; page $1 a d3y.

D B Starbuck, son of Senator
Starbuck; page $1 a day.

R B Dal by, son of Senator Dal by;

assistant enrolling clerk, $5 a day
and mileage.

Fred Hamrick, 'eon of Sesat
Hamrick; page $1 a day. in

J E Moody, son of Senator
Moodj; page, $1 a day.

Miss M H Hoover, daughter of
Senator Hoover; copyist ten cents a

copy sheet.
Miss S M Mewborne, daughter of

Senator Mewbore; clerk to the Com
mittee on Election of Justice of

the Peace, $ I a day.
Mrs. A J Dalby, wife of Senator

Dal by; copyist, ten cenfs a copy of
sheet.

Leslie E Campbell, son of Re
presentative Campbell; assistant en
grossing clerk, $5 a day and
mileage.

H G Ewart, Jr.: son of Represent
ative G Ewart; clerk to the com
mittee on Election of Justice of the ib
Peace, $4 a day and mileage.

John G Walser, brother of Speak
Zeb Vance Walser; clerk to th

Committee on Election of Justices
Peace $5 a day and mileage.
T B Lindsay, brother lot Senator
K Lindsay; assistant to principle

clerk of the House $5 a day and
mileage.

H C Satterfield, brother of S P
Satterfield, chief clerk of the House:
page, $1 a day.

J C Cneck, son of Representative
A Cheek; page, $1 a day.
N B WiIson,8on of S Otho Wilscn;

page, 1 a day.
M B Self, son of Representative to

Self, of Catham: page $1 a day. M

Death of Mra.Htalllngrs.
Tne Standard's readers will le

pained to hear of the death of Mrs.
T Stallings, of Harrisbnrg,

which occurrei Sunday night.
Just about a year ago Mrs. Stal- -

tings was married and her death, she
being just 25 years of age, is a shock

her mauy friends. She was a
Miss Dry, of No. 7 township.

The Standard, together with his
many friends, extends to Mr. Thomas
Stallings, in his bereavement, ein- -
cerest sympathy.

Carried Back to Pittsburg.
J M Newcomb, brother of E G

bis
Newcomb, of this place, whe strayed
away coming from Baltimere some
months ago, is back at home bnt in

feeble condition.
He came here last week and yester

day was sent back home in care of
son who came after him.

It seems that owing to fright and.
exposure, he had become crazed and
wandered aimlessly all over the
United States, vuiting Baltimore

New York, Chicago, New Orleans,
and finally arriving . here. Greens-

boro, Record. ' : :

NO MORE NORTH CAROLINA, LUCRE AT HARKISBURG.

Wl-- y so Si any Drummers Don't Regis-
ter That Way Now.

The Lecrislatnre is no more, but
the Fred Douglass resolution still
lives and stings.

North Carolina is said to have
1143 citizens traveling in some com
mercial capacity. These men
men or acntenesa, business sense
popularity influence. As a class
they are as good as they make 'em,

Before the Legislature of 1895 they
were proud of the Old North State,
and delighted to put "North
Larolma" after their names on the
hotel registers.

Since the shade of darkness fell
over the laid in the shane cf the
Dougl iss resolution North Carolina'
name has been conspicuously absent
from tbe rosters of the inns. Its
place has been taken by New York,
Baltimore, Philadelphia, Kalamazoo
and Mngachunk. .

in tact a traveler told a reporter
yesterday that the North Carolina
drummers had resolved that outside
of the State they would not
acknowledge they were from North
Carolina except under "promise
the prcfoandest secrecy. Raleigh
Observer.

Has Mercy Moved ?
The Cleveland County Star, in res

producing what the Standard felt
called upon to say in behalf of young
Siak in the jail here, takes occasion
to say among other things some
words of endorsement. The Star
says : Ve trust some action will be
taken at once to secure a pardon for
the young mm. As the Standard
says he is not an old an 4 hardened
sinner, but this is his first offensa
rhe Star readers remember his trial
here and his boyish, youthful and
innocent looking face. . The boy
should not be permitte-- i to die in
prison. Liet mercy be extended to
him. He has served 16 months of
his serjtence."

Thos. E. Watson dominated.
Augusts, Ga, March 16. The

Populist Congressional Convention
of the Tenth district met at
Thomson today, the home of Thos.
E Watson, and nominated him una
nimou3ly for Congress to make the
race in the special election made
necessary by the resignation ot Con
gressman Black. Not more than
half the counties in the district were
represented.

ihe convention adopted the
Omaha platform in toto and de
clared for an immediate election.

v Kepnbllcan Northern Paper
New Orleans, La., March 16. A

tock company composed of wealthy
sugar planters and others interested

sugar, has been rormed for the
purpose of establishing a Repubh
can morning newspaper in this city.
Capital stock $150,000. The pub-

lication will begin about April 15.

Wiman Sow at Liberty.
New York, March 10. District

Attorney Fellows this afternoon,
when seen clout tbe decision in the
Wiman case, Btated that he had de.
cided to take the case to the Court

Appeals, Mr. Wiman is no .vat
iiberty, he having furnished bail in
the sum $30,000.

Adam's Apples."
Possibly the largest apple tree in

Charlotte is in a yard on North
Graham street, the property of the
late Sheriff Alexander. On the tree

cut the name "Adam," which sug-

gests that possibly "Adam's apples"
grow thereon. Charlotte Obaeryer

The Parochial School Buildintr
Which is under construction for

Jrace Lutheran church, Rev. Bakke,
pastor, ia going np quite rapidly
considering the very bad weather.

Rev. Bakke, than whom no one is
more energetic and faithful to his
work, informs ns that the corner
8tonelayicg will take place on Sun
day, The building is to be quite
handsome.

Jndge MeCorkle Very 111.

The Newton Enterprise has this
say : The many friends of Judge
L MeCorkle, will be panned to

ear of his very serious illness at
his home in this place. The Judge
?eemed in his usual health nntil
Tuesday n'ght a week ago, when he

wa? taken with a very seyere chill
and his malady has since developed
mto a catarrhal affection of the
stomach. While ill from the very
first no uneasiness was felt about
him until noon on Friday when ht
commenced having hiccougas and

p to th i present time the physicians

have been unable to stop them. At

the time of going to press he is very
low bnt hia life is not entirely de
spaired of. All his children except

son Henry, of Texas, are at his
bedside.

Tried Friends Best.
brthirty yearsTutt's Pills have

proven a blessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend.

A Known Fact
or bilious headache, dyspepsia

sour stomach, malaria,constipa-tio- n

and all kindred diseases.
UTT'S Uver PILLS

Afl ABSOLUTE CURE. lSt

Has Been Produced Jiut In
One Section Nome Personal Kotett.
Jc this community since Septem

ber 15th 1894, (excepting much ooru
yet for sale) there has been sold
800 b lies cotton, $20,000
285 hots, 35,625 lbs at

6i 1,959 38
4,500 bushels corn at 50j 2,250
50,u00 lbs ha at $6.50

per 1,000 325 00
200 bushels oafs at 50c 100.00
300 bushels peas at 60s 180 00
1,475 dozen eggs 12 ic 184.37i
267 rabbits at 5c each 13 35
637 chickens at 15c 95.55
37 ducks at 15c 5.55
31 turkeys . at 75c 23 25
2,375 lbs butter at 12 296.87J
195 head of cattle at $10 1,950

Total $27,284.33
This gives an idea how much

money has been handled by the
farmers of this community.

Miss Eunice Caldwell has been
sick for the last few days.

S A Grier, Jr., has been with Mr.
M M Morrison since the 1st of Feb
ruary.

Mr. E O Walker, of Reidsville,
agent of the railroad here, is one of
thj cleverest young men of the
Southern. Everybody likes him
he is kind to everybody aud is
jamb up business mar, Harrisbnrg
is extremely fortunate in this.

Death of Mrs. Kancy Maxwell.
Telegrams to relatives in Con- -

cord announced the death of Mrs
Nancy Maxwell at her home in
Charlotte Sunday night at 10

o'clock.
Mrs, Maxwe'l was in her 78tb

year. She leaves three children
David G Maxwell, Miss Carrie Max
well and W C Maxwell. Her hus-

band died in 1890.
Mrs. Maxwell wa a sister of Mr.

M Morris of our county whose

hosts of friends will sympathizt
with him in this sad bereavement.

A Peculiar Ftfif.
Master Frank Mund brought uf

an egg to ,:put in the paper." Thit
egg is a yery peculiarly snaped out
being flat on oae side, with a ring in

the shell that resembles somewhat
the moon while the recent eclipse
was on. The shell is not of a white
or cream, but or a deep mulatto
shade. The hen that produced thif
specimen of fruit, was possiblv 8

populite or Republican and was pay
mg her respects to the memory of

Fred Douglass. We thank Master
Frank for the freak. Had our
monkey-fac- ed owl lived, we would
have probably raised a moon or 8

Fied DouglaTlrsiouiat from this
egg.

Cr.viusr Terribly In Dntcta.
The Standard made mention of a

boy getting his leg broken on Sun
day. The accident occurred at the
Montgomery mine and not at the
cemetery as we were informed.

The yoang man was wrestling
with another, a German, when tht
accident occurred.

The excitement was pretty
general, lots of people went to set
him, the doctor was 6ent for all
this frightened the German boy. HeJ
thought his wrestling mate wa3 going
to d'.e and that he would be banged.
People tried to quiet him and ex

plain it all; but, being Dutch ana
nnable to speak or understand Eng
lish, he got worse he expected
every minute to swing up between
heaven and earth.

To prevent the young man from
dying from fright Mr. Beck had
to be sent for to explain it in Dutch

Ed. Marrctie Taking to the Rostrnm.
Editor Starrette, of the Lincoln- -

ton Courier, has thn notice in his
paper :

'On Friday nighc (tonight) March
15th, the editor of The Courier will
deliver a lecture at the court house

Lincolnton on the Bubject of
Things in General," and he cor

dially invites every man, woman and
child in the town to come out. All
the cost connected with it will be the

tax on your patience and we trust
that will fee very light. We have
but one object in view and that is
to accomplish good, There will be,
we trust, eno :gh humor in the ad
dress to keep you awake. Be on

and promptly at 7:30 o'clock as the

ball will begin to roll at that hour." 1

Now we see it ; now we don't.
Things in General" geta us. We

have heard of things in a box, things
in Raleigh, thin s in a man's head,
things in a cloaet and things on tht
treet, but "Things in General"

jeems incomplete. . lue- - rrotner
should haye told us what General he
talked about.l

Squire mil Sits o a a C'ae.
Mr. Mack Coley, who lives a few

miles below town aud who has been

cutting meadow gras3 on Mr, Joe
Reed's plantation, plays loser to the
tnne of one s'ack of bay, which, u

appears, has been removed by one,
Eli Allmai . A. warrant wa3 sworn
out this morning and Allman was

tried brfore 'Squire Hill. Allman
was bound over to court in a

$50 bond. -

Even if lobbyists were to begin

payin rent for the space they occupy

they would lobby iUll back again.
Louis PostiDiapatch, .. . .

CANNONS
. ara "offering

--for the uext ten days.- -

Werannot enumerate the
to inspect oar line and see our prices. If you don't buy Itwon't be onr fault. If you wear PANTS, fond na trrmr aor
V e have just received

:Kive

fine all wool that are siishtlv damared w ffoi. thOB
at $1.00 and up to 2.50. The
to 5.00..

THIS IS YOUR

One thousand pairs Cottonade pants, heavy andjstrongTfoif
everyday use, to go at the astonishing price of

50 --A
ISP" Five hundred pairs

for $1.5 last year. All new
pants at 50c.

NOW IS THE

Yours to

CANNONS

-- CUR DRY

out
onr

75

will

tins From Herald- -

The of Mr Mrs J A
Barnhardt died Sunday. L E

a miss-li- ck and got a

gash in his wrist. of a
Rev. had a

at the Lutheran
church, of

sive and reading of a
paper by Prof Mr.D

B had a relapse Sat

afternoon M

of Winston, is in the
Mr. us that Populist

one of FarBjth's
tives in the Douglass

tlat he disgusted
with tha' will

the Democratic ticket at the next
elec'ion.

That unmusical neighbors often

suffer from organic

That for. and

Debs for president in 1896

be thaticket "par excellence"

or all cunkgto around.

& FETZER

Hundred Pairszz
pants

OZEILTTS: PAIEIO

special inducements

WWW

styles and bnt inrit.A von

price would be

OPPORTUNITY

Pants at 75c that sold
and perfect goods.Boys'

TIME T03JBUYS

& FETZERT

IN ...
,

GOOD

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL I

DICTIONARY
Successor of the

" Unabridged."
Standard of the

V. 8. Gov't Print-
ing Office, the U.8.
Supreme Court and
of all tbe
Bchoolbooka.

Warmly
by every

State Superinten-
dent of Bchoola,
and other Educa-
tors almost with-
out number.

A College TTesidont writes t "tor
" ease vrtth which the eye finds the

word sought, for accuracy of
"tion, for effective methods In ntdl- -
"eating rjonnnoiatioa, for terse yet

comir "Vive statements of tacts,
" an Jtotleal nse as a woi kins;

dictnwav Webster's
M exoels any other single volume."

The Ono Croat Standard A utboriiy,
bo writes lion, i . J. i.rrww. ostios i. &.

eaprane vwun.

G.4r C.ZTEKRTAX CO., VublUhBTa,
(fc SprinjBcld, Mbfh., l.S. a.

Hfnd to the fnblbt!iTK for fto fwfnyfckVt,
- ix not buy cues? reinuu a aacieat

1'fiat some of the legisl&t

tors were cocked and primed.' to pass
njthing txcept ft saloon. '

WE HAVE MOVED

of the Kimmons building into
the Lore store room We have
Entire Stock, Dry Goods Shoes,
Clothing. Bats etc, in. one house
now we offer this week our
line of at i cents.

dozen Gentlemen Linen Collars

AT 5 CENTS
We have eight Show Cases that we

sell cheap.
One pair pcales.
Two cheese cases. i

LOWE.&
8"Successorsto2TheJLowe Company.

Salisbury
infant and

Peeler made
Instead

sermon, King missionary

entertainment
consisting souge, reepon.

reading the
Miller.

Julian slight
urday Louis

Swink, city.
Swink tells

representa.
Legislature,

declares isjheartily
august body, and yote

disturbances.

Coxey president
vice

would

rally

cricea.

ordinary $3.00

Cottonade
long

please- -

MJSStt&L.

Dearly

com-
mended

deficl- -'

International'

fuBion

entire
Calico

Speas,


